YOU KNOW

The Walker Memorial Cafeteria and Grill Room solves the problem of providing an appetizing menu well prepared and attractively served, and an agreeable rendezvous.

Show your appreciation by your daily patronage.

REFORM — Back for lunch to the

Walker Memorial Cafeteria

RUGGERS SWIMMING MEET IS POSTPONED

Dual Meet with Institute is Cancelled at Last Moment — Was to be Held in Rutgers Tank Tonight

ENGINEER TEAM IS READY

The varsity swimming team was set to go out the season tomorrow when it received word from Rutgers engineering team that their team was to be held up on account of official duty. The meet will be held later in the month however, if a date can be arranged.

Beginners are anxious to get in the swimming lessons, and meet the young men who have reached top notch form.

Every man on the varsity team has teamed, with the exception of Junior Henry P. Talbot, and will be in the ranks for the first time after the last school season.

Captain Bud Poffenroth, Carl and Trowbridge, have shown the men in the squads.

This afternoon and Weiler, will represent the team in the East in favour and Pavlin and Fernand will win.

The relay team will be composed of junior, Poffenroth, Prowbridge, and Weiler, with the last teaming as announced by the Engineering Committee.

This meet stands as follows:

| School | Ohio | East
|--------|------|------|
| Institute | Rutgers | Engineering

The schedule as it stands is as follows:
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